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Letter 691
The Four Houses of Deadly Sin
2018-06-26
Dear Jesus,
After I put together the audio for the DTHOW series of PrayerSongs (see Letters 657-660 volume 6), I
discovered something which the Lord Holy Spirit showed me. One of the Scripture quotes I used in the
PrayerSongs contains a reference to three separate Houses of Deadly Sin.
1) Witchcraft.
2) Sexual Sin & Perversion.
3) Idolatry.
Here are the verses:
Exodus 22:18-20
18 “You shall not permit a sorceress to live. (House of Witchcraft).
19 “Whoever lies with an animal shall surely be put to death. (House of Sexual Sin & Perversion).
20 “He who sacriUices to any god, except to the Lord only, he shall be utterly destroyed. (House of
Idolatry).
I then noticed that these three Houses are all Next Door Neighbors, and are on the same City Block.
According to angel Gabe, they all work together, with Witchcraft typically leading the way.
There is also a supporting verse up from Isaiah, which references the same Three Houses, and from which
I discovered a fourth House, the House of Murder, also on the same City Block as the Uirst Three.
“But come here,
You sons of the sorceress,
(House of Witchcraft)
You offspring of the adulterer and the harlot!
(House of Sexual Sin & Perversion)
Whom do you ridicule?
Against whom do you make a wide mouth
And stick out the tongue?
Are you not children of transgression,
Offspring of falsehood,
In@laming yourselves with gods under every green tree,
(House of Idolatry)
Slaying the children in the valleys,
(House of Murder (abortion))
Under the clefts of the rocks?
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Isaiah 57:3-5
In addition to the PrayerSongs against Witchcraft, not long ago we also produced the PrayerSong Against
Sexual Sin & Perversion.
It turned out well, but I also discovered that the Lord wants a second edition using different songs. It
seems then that You want to attack Sexual Sin from two different angles.
I haven’t been informed yet, but it seems likely that we will also be addressing the Houses of Idolatry and
Murder sometime in the future.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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